OVERVIEW FOR PRESENTER
This 30-minute lesson plan is the first part in a two-part series about the Open Truth campaign (www.opentruthnow.org). Part 1 exposes the truth that sugary drinks are making us sick. The activities are designed to teach the following key messages in an interactive and engaging way:

1. What is a sugary drink?  
2. Sugary drinks vs. sugary food  
3. We are eating too much sugar  
4. Sugary drinks are making us sick

SUPPLIES

| ☐ Variety of sugary drinks and answer key | ☐ Bag of sugar packets | ☐ 5 pounds of sugar | ☐ 17 teaspoons of sugar |
| ☐ Handouts | ☐ Calculating how much sugar is in a container | ☐ Sugary Drinks are Making Us Sick | ☐ Sugary Drinks Word Search |

WHAT IS A SUGARY DRINK? (5 min)
[Before the presentation, place a variety of sugary drinks around the room and cover the total grams of sugar on the nutrition label with a sticker or masking tape.]

Today we are going to talk about sugary drinks and how they affect your health. Before we get started, let’s get on the same page. What is a sugary drink?

Sugary drinks are any drink that contains caloric sweeteners. Let’s do an activity to help us understand just how much sugar are in some popular drinks.

Instructions to the audience: Some of you have a sugary drink in front of you. I’ve covered the sugar on the nutrition label. I’d like you to come to the front of the room and introduce yourself and share with the group the name of your sugary drink. Then place your drink along this "Sugar Spectrum” with lowest amount of sugar on one end to the highest amount of sugar on the other.

[Allow participants a few minutes to come to the front of the room and place the drinks on a spectrum from lowest to highest amount of sugar in the container.]

Does anyone want to rearrange or fix the order of drinks?

[Hand out and explain the formula for calculating teaspoons of sugar in a container. Reveal the correct order of drinks along the Sugar Spectrum and show the participants the answer key for each drink so they learn the teaspoons of sugar for each container.]

What was most surprising? [Discuss]
SUGARY FOODS VS. SUGARY DRINKS (5 min)
One question we often get is “why do we focus on sugary drinks and not sugary food?” To demonstrate, we need 2 volunteers (Vol A and Vol B).

[Vol A] will represent the sugary food. [Hand bag of sugar packets to Vol A]
[Vol B] will represent the human body.

[Instruct Vol A to slowly toss sugar packets, one at a time, to Vol B who will catch them.]

Sugary food can have nutritional value, including fiber and other nutrients that slow digestion and absorption of the added sugars. Multiple organs in the body may help metabolize the added sugars for energy. In other words, your body can take what is thrown at it.

The liver plays a very important role in the body. It cleans our blood, makes bile, and processes all the liquids we consume, which is why alcohol is so damaging to the liver. Now Vol A will represent a sugary drink, and Vol B will represent the liver.

[Instruct Vol A to throw a large handful of sugar packets to Vol B who is unable to catch them.]

Ask the audience: What happened? How did the liver react differently to the sugary drink?

The sugary drink overwhelmed the liver where all the fructose is metabolized and the liver gets sick from overuse, resulting in fatty liver disease, just like alcoholics.

Ask the audience: Why don’t parents allow their kids to eat sugary foods before dinner?

Answer: Because they believe that it will ruin their appetite. However, kids often drink sugary drinks before, during, and after dinner!

Sugary drinks also have little to NO nutritional value. And what’s worse? Sugary drinks do not make you feel full, causing you to drink more, and eat more.

HOW MUCH IS TOO MUCH? (2 min)
We are consuming too much sugar, especially in liquid form. Sugary drinks are THE NUMBER ONE source of added sugars in our diets. The average American consumes 17 teaspoons of added sugars a day. That’s what this is:

[Show audience 17 teaspoons of sugar]

That means the average person is consuming 5 pounds of sugar a month!

[Show them 5 pounds of sugar]

So this is what the average person is consuming, but what is the maximum that we should be consuming?
Answer: The World Health Organization recommends a maximum of 6 teaspoons of added sugars.iii

[The following information is for the presenter’s reference only. Use this information as background and refer to it if participants have questions or comments.]

American Heart Association Guidelines – the American Heart Association recommends no more than 9 teaspoons of added sugars a day for men, 6 for women, and 3 for children.

FDA Guidelines – In January of 2016, the FDA released guidelines for the first time and their recommendation is 12 teaspoons of added sugar a day if you consume 2000 calories a day.

SUGARY DRINKS ARE MAKING US SICK (10 min)
Sugary drinks are making us sick from head to toe and we now have the first generation of children in over two centuries who may live a shorter lifespan than their parents! iv 1 in 3 kids born after 2000 will have type 2 diabetesv, and for African American and Latino children, it’s 1 in 2.

A growing body of science has linked sugary drinks to numerous health conditions including tooth decayvi, heart diseasevii, osteoporosis, type 2 diabetes, cancer, infertility, metabolic syndromeviii and goutix, and ultimately, premature death.

[Give each group a hand out and 5 minutes to identify which diseases are linked to sugary drinks and fill in the blank. Review the answers as a group.]

Ask the audience: What was most surprising? Which of these diseases are most compelling to your age group?

[The following information is for the presenter’s reference. You may choose to read this information to participants, or use this information if participants have questions.]

LIVER - The liver is a vital organ that cleans our blood, makes bile, and processes all the liquids we consume, which is why alcohol is so damaging to the liver. Fructose can only be processed in the liver, so consuming drinks high in fructose or high fructose corn syrup has a large impact of the buildup of fat in the liver. We are now seeing increased cases of Non Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease, which can lead to liver failure, liver cancer, and liver-related death.

OSTEOPOROSIS is a disease characterized by weakening of bones and bone density. For children and adolescents, this is a double whammy: 1) These are their critical bone-building years; and 2) Sugary drinks are displacing healthy drinks like milk and waterx, xi.

TOOTH DECAY – Tooth decay is the most common chronic disease of children and adolescentsxii. Drinking sugar is worse for your teeth than eating sugar due to the length of time
that sugar is on the surface of the tooth. Even diet soda is highly acidic, causing teeth to be highly susceptible to cavities. You don’t have to be a heavy soda drinker to experience dental decay. Drinking one 12 oz. can of soda a day can cause dental erosion due to the cumulative effects of some of the chemicals we consume.xiii, xiv

Even children less than 1 year old can have cavities. Early Childhood Caries, also known as Baby Bottle Tooth Decayxiv, happens when children are allowed to sleep with sweet liquids in their mouth.

FACTS ABOUT SF TAP WATER  www.sfwater.org

- SF tap water is the healthiest and most affordable drink around!
- Here in San Francisco, our delicious tap water comes from pristine snowmelt from Hetch Hetchy Reservoir in Yosemite National Park.
- Unlike bottled water, our delicious Hetch Hetchy tap water costs less than half a penny per gallon AND is quality tested over 100,000 times a year!
- For a change, make “spa water” by adding lemon, cucumber slices, frozen berries, or herbs to tap water.

WRAP UP

There are three key messages that I hope you’ll remember:

1. **We are consuming too much sugar.** Especially in liquid form, and in doses that are toxic to our bodies.
2. **Sugary drinks increase the risk of chronic diseases** like type 2 diabetes and heart disease.
3. And studies show that **cutting back on sugary drinks helps reduce risk of diseases like type 2 diabetes and heart disease.**

---

iii http://www.who.int/nutrition/sugars_public_consultation/en/
xii CDC, 2013.
American Dental Association web site: "Fact Sheet-Children's Dental Disease." American Dental Association web site: "Early Childhood Tooth Decay." Academy of General Dentistry web site: "What is Baby Bottle Tooth Decay."